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1. Implementation obligations

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous
timeliness

Previous
assessment

Current
timeliness

Current
assessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

1.1 Article X 
Agreement 
(2022)

Report of Implementation Session -60d
9/3/2023 C C C P/C

Received 09.03.2023. One section applicable 
not completed (Res 01/06 Big eye annual re-
port).

It was not possible to carry out the 
examination of the export data with-
in the deadline this year because the 
report of the import data was not 
made available suTcient time in ad-
vance. 
Mhe deadline to examine the export 
data was 9 ,arch 2023F however the 
report on the import data
was provided on 23 kebruaryF only 
10 wor7ing days before the dead-
line. 
As a comparisonF in 2022F the dead-
line to examine the export data was 
1“ ,arch 2022 and the report on 
the import data was provided on 16 
kebruaryF therefore 20 wor7ing days 
before the deadline.
kurthermoreF the export CPC does 
not necessarily 7now where the ”sh 
are exported to as the qimport
sectionE is ”lled by the importer. Mhe 
level of aggregation of the report on 
the import data ma7es it diTcult to 
double chec7 against the export
certi”cates. It would be easier and 
Uuic7er for the export CPC to receive 
the disaggregated

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 1 / 31



import dataF so each import can be 
chec7ed against the individual ex-
port certi”cates
as needed. Considering all the 
aboveF the complexity of the tas7 
and the particularly short amount of 
time given this yearF the 4L is still 
currently analysing the import data 
and will
submit the report when available. 

1.2 Rules of P. 
(:.1) (2022)

Compliance Uuestionnaire 13/2/2023 C C 5 C Received 1:.02.2023 and 0:.0:.2023H All ap-
plicable sections completed. Mhe missing sections relates to 

obligations for which the deadline 
was after 13 kebruary and therefore 
it was legitimate that those sections 
were not yet ”lled. 
kor exampleF reUuirement 2.4 List of 
vessels hsginw for yelloRhn
tuna was due on 1Q kebruary 2023. 
Section 2.Q Control of domestic 
vessels
was due with the implementation 
report on 9 ,arch. NoweverF in the 
compliance
UuestionnaireF due for the 13 kebru-
aryF it was as7ed if those were al-
ready
submitted. 
Mhe Compliance [uestionnaire was 
formally resubmitted with all ele-
ments. 

1.3 SC0: (111) (-
2021)

]ational Scienti”c Report 20/11/2022 C C 5 C 2eceived .10110.T..

1.: Commission 
(S1“F Q2) 
(2022)

Response to keedbac7 letter 9/3/2023 C C C C Received 09.03.2023. Nad 11 Compliance is-
suesF all responded.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… . / 31
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2. ,anagement Standards

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous
assessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

2.1 Res. 19/0: 
(11.c J 1“.c) 
(2022)

Certi”cates of registration J valid 
authorisation to ”sh/tranship on 
board

13/2/2023 C C 5 C 5egal referenceH Article 23 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3. 

2.2 Res. 19/0: 
(1V) (2022)

,ar7ing of vessels 9/3/2023 C C C C 5egal referenceH Article 6 of the Commission 
Implementing Regulation (4L) ]o :0:/2011.

2.3 Res. 19/0: 
(19.a J b) (-
2022)

,ar7ing of gears 9/3/2023 C C C C 5egal referenceH Article 11 of the Commission 
Implementing Regulation (4L) ]o :0:/2011.

2.: Res. 19/0: 
(20) (2022)

kishing logboo7 on boardF boundF 
consecutive numbered pagesF 12 
months recording

9/3/2023 C C C C 5egal referenceH Articles 1: and 1Q of Council 
Regulation (4C) ]o. 122:/2009.

2.Q Res. 19/0: 
(6) (2022)

OTcial authorisation to ”sh outside 
]ational Zurisdictions (AMk)

13/2/2023
Since 
1Q/02/201:

C C C C LpdatedH 0“.0:.2022 J 02.0Q.2022 for 4L IMA J 
4L kRA

2.6 Res. 19/0: 
(3.b J c) (-
2022)

I,O number for eligible vessels 13/2/2023
Since 
01/01/2016

C C C C Nas 11Q eligible vessels on the Record of Au-
thorised –essels and 11Q with I,O numbers. 
Nas 0 non-eligible vessels on the Record of 
Authorised –essels and reported 0 non-eligible 
vessels.

2.“ Res. 1Q/01 
(:) (2022)

OTcial national ”shing logboo7s 13/2/2023
Since 
1Q/02//2016

C C C C Received 0“.10.2022 for kRAF 12.02.201: 
for PRMF 0V.09.2021 for 4SPF 0:.0:.2023 for 
IMA. Nas declaredH Mhe logboo7 template of 
4L-kRA is used by all vessels measuring more 
than 12 meters 5OAF regardless of the area 
in which they ”sh (inside and outside the 
44K). Mhe logboo7 template permits to de-
clare where the ”shery too7 place z inside or 
outside the 44K. Mhere is no distinction made 

4L-IMA logboo7 was sent to the 
IOMC Secretariat through e,aris on 
0:/0:/2023. 
All other logboo7s were provided al-
ready

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 3 / 31
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for vessels of more or less than 2: meters 
5OA.
5egal referenceH Article 1: of Council Regu-
lation (4C) 122:/2009 of 20 ]ovember 2009 
establishing a Community control system for 
ensuring compliance with the rules of the 
common ”sheries policy.

2.V Res. 1“/0“ 
(2) / PADH 
12/12 (2) (-
2022)

Ban on large-scale driftnets in IOMC 
Area

9/3/2023 C C C C Received 1“.02.2023. Banned since 199VF by 
national legislation. 5egal ReferenceHRegula-
tion (4L) 2019/12:1 of the 4uropean Parlia-
ment and of the Council of 20 Zune 2019 on 
the conservation of ”sheries resources and 
the protection of marine ecosystems through 
technical measures. 

2.9 Res. 1“/0“ 
(6) / PADH 
12/12 (Q) (-
2022)

,CS actions related to large-scale 
driftnets in IOMC Area

9/3/2023 C C C  C  ,CS actions received 03.03.2023. Actions H 
&Controlling of jag vessels at licensingF 
Inspection at sea (44K) of jag vesselsF In-
spection in port of jag vessels8. 5egal Refer-
enceH Since 199VF Council Regulation 1239/9V 
of V Zune 199V amending Regulation V9:/9“ 
laying down certain technical measures for 
the conservation of ”shery resourcesF which 
has since been repealed and replaced by 
Regulation (4L) 2019/12:1F has banned the 
use of driftnet (all siGe) to catch tuna species. 
Council Regulation 122:/2009 establishing 
a Community control system for ensuring 
compliance with the rules of the common 
”sheries policyF provides that inspections in 
port or at sea shall chec7 the legality of the 
”shing gear used for the targeted species - 
Article “: Conduct of inspections.

  

2.10 Res. 19/02 
(21) J 19/0: 
(19.c) (2022)

,ar7ing of kAYs 13/2/2023
Since 
31/12/2013

C C C C 5egal ReferenceH Article 216(2) of the Mreaty on 
the kunctioning of the 4uropean Lnion.

2.11 Res. 19/02 
(12) (2023)

kAYs management plan 13/2/2023
Since 
31/12/2013

C PC C C Received 09.03.2023. 2023 YkAY management 
plan provided for 4L-4SP J 4L-kRA. Nas de-
claredH Fge DAE manawement plan of UI-D2A 
also contain tge manawement plan for UI-,FA5 
Rgicg vessel Forre ,talia is under tge operational 
manawement of a Drencg purse seine opera-
tor.  5egal referenceH Article 9 of Regulation 
(4L) 2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament 
and of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 laying 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 4 / 31
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down managementF conservation and control 
measures applicable in the Indian Ocean Muna 
Commission (IOMC) Area of Competence.

2.12 Res. 19/02 
(16) (2022)

Progress report on implementation 
of kAYs management plan

13/2/2023 C C P/C C Received 09.03.2023 J 0:.0:.2023. Progress 
report on 2022 YkAY management plan pro-
vided for 4L-kRAF 4L IMAF 4L-4SP. Nas declaredH 
Mhe progress report of 4L-kRA also contain the 
progress report for 4L-IMAF which vessel Morre 
Italia is under the operational management of 
a krench purse seine operator.

4L-4SP progress report was sent to 
the IOMC Secretariat through e,aris 
on 0:/0:/2023. 

2.13 Res. 16/0“ 
(1J2) (2022)

Prohibition of surface and sub-
merged arti”cial lights to attract ”sh

13/2/2023
Since 
2“/09/2016

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 201QF 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 11 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 lay-
ing down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

2.1: Res. 16/0V 
(1) (2022)

Prohibition of aircrafts J unmanned 
aerial vehicles

13/2/2023
Since 
2“/09/2016

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2016F 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article V of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 lay-
ing down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“.

2.1Q Res. 21/01 
(1Q) (2021)

CPC sub%ect to catch reductionsF 
over-catchH report corrective actions 
ta7en to adhere to prescribed catch 
levels

9/3/2023 C C ]/A ]/A ]ot sub%ect to yellow”n catch reduction in 
2021.

2.16 Res. 21/01 
(12) / O,] 
IY] IR] ,Y  
SO,H 19/01 
(12) / I]YH 
1V/01 (“) (-
2022)

Report methods for achieving WkM 
catch reductions

9/3/2023 C C C  C  Close monitoring of the 4L catch limitsF allo-
cation of individual Uuotas and data are cross 
chec7ed.  

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 6 / 31
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2.1“ Res. 21/01 
(20) / O,] 
IY] IR] ,Y  
SO,H 19/01 
(1V) (2023)

Purse seiners served by supply ves-
sel in 2023

Before 
1/1/2023

C C C  C  Reports receivedH Submission for 4L 4SP 
on 19.12.2022F Submission for 4L kRA on 
1Q.12.2022F Submission for 4L IMAH ]o infor-
mation received on association of supply ves-
sel to their 1 purse seiner (as was the case for 
2022).  

2.1V Res. 21/01 
(1V) / O,] 
IY] IR] ,Y  
SO,H 19/01 
(16) / I]YH 
1V/01 (3c)  (-
2022)

Status/Plan reducing the use of 
supply vessels

 9/3/2023 C C C    C    ReceivedH 29.11.201“.    

2.19 Res. 21/01 
(Q-1Q) / O,] 
IY] IR] ,Y  
SO,H 19/01 
(Q-1Q)  / I]YH 
1V/01 (3-6) 
(2021)

Catch limits - ]ominal catch of WkM 
in 2021 

 9/3/2023
Since 
03/10/201“

C C C    ]/C    Purse seine jeetH Reference year 201:H 91F:0Q 
,M. Reference year catch limit revised due to 
over-catches in 201“-2019. 2021 catch limitH 
“3F9:Q ,M. 2021 catchH “QF20V ,M. 1.“ " over 
2021 catch limit.    

An internal procedure has been 
launched to paybac7 the excess 
of WkM catches of the period 
201“-2019 which was to be deduct-
ed in 2021. Mhe complete deduction 
has not yet been done due to delays 
in the internal legal procedure. Since 
the overcatch of 201“F the 4L has
never infringed its baseline limit in 
the rebuilding plan and has reduced 
its catchesF de facto already pay-
ing bac7 signi”cant part of the 201“ 
overcatch. Mhe 4L shall paybac7 the 
totality of the overcatch dueF includ-
ing potential penalties due to
consecutive overcatch. 

2.20 Res. 21/01 
(21-2:) / 
O,] IY] 
IR] ,Y  
SO,H 19/01 
(20/23) (-
2022)

 illnet - Report level of implementa-
tion of paragraphs 21-23

 9/3/2023 ]A ]A ]/A  ]/A Received 09.03.2023. ]o gillnet ”shing vessels 
registered on the IOMC Record of AuthoriGed 
–essels in 2022. 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 7 / 31
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2.21 Res. 1V/0“ 
(1) (2022)

Report actions ta7en to implement 
reporting obligations J improve data 
collection of catches

 9/3/2023 C C C C Received 03.03.2023 (e-,ARIS). Ac-
tions detailed in IOMC-2023-CoC20-IR06 J 
IOMC-2022-SC2Q-]R06. 5egal referenceH Reg-
ulation 2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament 
J the Council of 23/11/2022 laying down man-
agementF conservation and control measures 
applicable in the Indian Ocean Muna Commis-
sion (IOMC) Area of CompetenceF Article Q1(Q)H 
,ember States shall submit to the Commis-
sion “Q days before the annual meeting of 
the IOMC information for the preceding calen-
dar yearF containing the information on actions 
ta7en to implement their reporting obligations 
for all IOMC ”sheriesF including shar7 species 
caught in association with IOMC ”sheriesF in 
particular the steps ta7en to improve their data 
collection for direct and incidental catches. Mhe 
Commission shall compile the information in a 
Lnion implementation report and send it to the 
IOMC Secretariat.

2.22 Res 11/02 (6) 
(2022)

Reports observations of damaged 
data buoys

 9/3/2023 C C C C ]il Report - ]o report received from jag vessels 
in 2022

2.23 Res 11/02 (2) 
(2022)

Prohibition from intentionally ”shing 
within 1 nautical mile of or interact-
ing with data buoy

13/2/2023
Since 2011

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2011. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article Q of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 lay-
ing down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

2.2: Res 11/02 (3) 
(2022)

Prohibition from ta7ing on board 
data buoy

13/2/2023
Since 2011

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2011. 5egal 
ReferenceH Article Q (3) of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 lay-
ing down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

2.2Q Res. 13/0: 
(2) (2022)

Prohibition of intentionally setting 
purse seine net around cetacean

13/2/2023
Since 2013. 
kor PS

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2013. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 20 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 8 / 31
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of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 lay-
ing down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

2.26 Res. 13/0Q 
(2) (2022)

Prohibition of intentionally setting 
purse seine net around whale shar7

13/2/2023
Since 2013. 
kor PS

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2013. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 19 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 lay-
ing down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

2.2“ Res. 19/03 
(2) (2022)

Prohibition of intentionnally setting 
any gear type on mobulid rays

13/2/2023
Since 2019. 
All gears

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2020F 5egal 
ReferenceH Article 1V (1) of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 lay-
ing down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“.

2.2V Res. 19/0: 
(11J12) (-
2022)

Report on review of jag State inter-
nal actions J measuresF punitive ac-
tions and sanctions on jag vessels 
on the RA–

9/3/2023 z z 5 C Received 2:.03.2023. Nas conducted review of 
internal actions/measuresF punitive actions J 
sanctions. Report provided for all paragraphs 
11 J items 1) actions J measuresF 2) punitive 
actions J 3) sanctions.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 9 / 31
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3. Reporting on –essels 

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

3.1 Res. 10/0V (1) 
(2022)

5ist of Active vessels 1Q/2/2023 C C C C Received 1:.02.2023. Nas 11Q vessels on the 
Record of authorised vessels and 6Q vessels 
active in 2022.

3.2 Res. 19/0“ (V) 
(2022)

Particulars of charter agreementsF 
catchesF effortF observer coverage 
(Chartering CP)

2V/2/2023 ]A ]A ]/A ]/A Nas con”rmed there is no charter agreement in 
2022.;

3.3 Res. 19/0“ 
(:.1) (2022)

Information on the particulars of the 
charter agreements and detail of 
vessels (Chartering CP)

13/2/2023
>ithin 1Q 
days before 
”shing

]A ]A ]/A ]/A ]o chartering agreement in 2022.

3.: Res. 19/0“ 
(:.2) (2022)

ConsentF measuresF agreement im-
plementation of IOMC C,,s (klag 
CPC)

13/2/2023
>ithin 1Q 
days before 
”shing

]A ]A ]/A ]/A ]o chartering agreement in 2022.

3.Q Res. 19/0“ (6) 
(2022)

StartF suspensionF resumption and 
termination of the ”shing operations 
of chartering agreement

13/2/2023
Since 201V

]A ]A ]/A ]/A ]o chartering agreement in 2022.

3.6 Res. 19/0: (3) 
(2022)

5ist of AuthoriGed vessels 2: metres 
in length overall or more

13/2/2023
Since 
01/0“/2003

C PC C C 5ast update in 2022 30 Yecember . 16 4L-kRAF 
Q3 4L-4SP (Q2 k– and 1 Carrier)F 19 4L-PRMF 1 
4L-IMAF 1 4L-]5YF 3 4L-5ML.

3.“ Res. 19/0: (3) 
(2022)

5ist of AuthoriGed vessels (less than 
2:mF operating in waters outside 
44K of the jag state)

13/2/2023
Since 
01/0“/2006

C PC C C 5ast update in 2022 30 Yecember 

3.V Res. 1:/0Q (1) 
(2022)

5ist of foreign vessels licensed in 
44K

1Q/2/2023
Since 
01/0“/2006

C C C C Received 1Q.03.2023 has issued 10 license 
in;2022.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… O / 31
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3.9 Res. 1:/0Q (6) 
(2022)

koreign vessels denied a licence 1Q/2/2023
Since 
01/0“/2006

C C C C Received 1:.02.2023. ]o foreign vessel was 
denied a license in 2022.

3.10 Res. 1:/0Q 
(3JQ) (2022)

Access Agreement information 13/2/2023
Since 
26/02/201Q

C C C C Received 1:.02.2023. CPC-CPC agreementH 
SWC/4L ,ayotte. 5egal referenceH Article 
216(2) of the Mreaty on the kunctioning of 
the 4uropean LnionF <A R44,4]M between the 
4uropean Lnion and the Republic of the Sey-
chelles on access for ”shing vessels jying the 
jag of the Seychelles to waters and marine bi-
ological resources of ,ayotteF under the %uris-
diction of the 4uropean Lnion<. 

3.11 Res. 1:/0Q 
(“FV) (2022)

OTcial coastal State ”shing 5icense 13/2/2023
Since 
1:/01/201:

C C C C Received 11.02.201QF Lpdated 1:.02.2023 for 
Competent Authority detailsF OTcial stamp 
of the Competent AuthorityF Memplate of the 
coastal State ”shing licenseF Merms and con-
ditions of the coastal State ”shing license.  

3.12 Res. 21/01 
(26) (2022)

5ist of vessels ”shing for yellow”n 
tuna

1Q/2/2023 z z P/C C Received 1:.02.2023 vessels ”shing WkMH 4L 
IMA 1 kRA 132 4SP 2Q’ J received 2V.02.2023H 
vessels ”shing WkM 4L PRM 2.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 1T / 31
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:.–essel ,onitoring System

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

:.1 Res. 1Q/03 (1) 
(2022)

Adoption –,S for all vessels ' 2: 
mF and for vessels ° 2: m ”shing 
outside jag Stateés 44K

13/2/2023
Since 
01/0“/200“

C C C C –,S adopted since 2001. Coverage is 100 "F 
6“ vessels (Active)F in 2022. 5egal ReferenceH 
COL]CI5 R4 L5AMIO] (4C) ]o 122:/2009 of 
20 ]ovember 2009 establishing a Community 
control system for ensuring compliance with 
the rules of the common ”sheries policy - Arti-
cle 9 –essel monitoring systemF Indent 2 J 6.

:.2 Res. 1Q/03 
(12) (2021)

–,S report on implementation J 
technical failures

30/6/2022 PC C 5 C Received 13.0“.2022 4L kRA 4SP’ 2Q.0“.2022 
4L PRM 29.0“.2022 4L IMA.
4L IMAH Nad 1 active vessel in 2021F has re-
ported 1 vessel ”tted with –,S in 2021.
4L kRAH Nad 32 active vessels in 2021F has 
reported 36 vessels ”tted with –,S in 2021. 
4L 4SPH Nad 29 active vessels in 2021F has 
reported :: vessels ”tted with –,S in 2021.
4L PRM;H Nad 2 active vessels in 2021F has 
reported 20 vessels ”tted with –,S in 2021.

:.3 Res. 1Q/03 (2) 
(2021)

–,S implementation plan 13/2/2023
Since 
30/0:/2016

]A ]A ]/A ]/A –,S adopted and coverage is 100".

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 11 / 31
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Q.,andatory statistical reUuirement z klag State CPCs

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

hominal catc&

Q.1 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Coastal ”sheries 30/6/2022 5 C C C Recieved 21.06.2022’ Yata provided by IOMC 
standards.

Q.2 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Surface ”sheriesH PSF BBF  ] 30/6/2022 5 C C C Recieved 21.06.2022’ Yata provided by IOMC 
standards.

Q.3 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

5ongline ”sheries 30/6/2022 PC PC 5 P/C Recieved 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not provided by 
IOMC standard for one 4L jeet.

>e are wor7ing with the IOMC to po-
tentially correct discrepancies. 

Q.: Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Yiscards 30/6/2022 z z 5 ]/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Mhe data 
of the jeets who reported discards (4L-4SPF 
4L-kRA) were inconsistent with data submit-
ted in RC and YR forms’ Yata not provided for 
4L-IMA and 4L-PRM jeets.

kor the discrepancies of relating to 
4L-kRAF after veri”cationF it seems 
that all the data are reported. Mhe 
error may be due to an issue of data 
extraction. >e will follow up with the 
IOMC SecretariatF on this issue and 
other discrepanciesF to improve data 
coherence. 
Observer data could not be collect-
ed due to the absence of observ-
er on board during the CO–IY cri-
sis for 4L-PRM. 4L-PRM data are also 
reported through the logboo7. Mhere 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 1. / 31
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was no data to be reported for the 
year 2021. 
Yata call has been launched for the 
missing data of the one vessel of 
one jeet (4L-IMA).

Q.Q Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Report on Gero catches matrix 30/6/2022 PC PC P/C ]/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided or not reported by IOMC standards.

>e are wor7ing with the IOMC to re-
trieve missing data and correct dis-
crepancies. 

Catc& z Effort

Q.6 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Coastal ”sheries 30/6/2022 5 ]C C P/C Received 21.06.2022’ Yata not provided for all 
the jeet strata.

4ffort data of 55CO in 4L-,WM were 
not fully stored in the database and 
available at the data call s deadline. 
Mhe 4L plans to submit a complete 
set of data. 

Q.“ Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Surface ”sheriesH PSF BBF  ] 30/6/2022 5 PC 5 P/C Received 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not provided for all 
the species/jeet strata (4L-4SP PS ”sheries).

Yata call has been launched to re-
trieve the missing data. 

Q.V Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

5ongline ”sheries 30/6/2022 5 C 5 P/C Received 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not provided for all 
the species/jeet strata (4L-4SP and 4L-PRM).

Observer data could not be collect-
ed due to the absence of observer 
on board during the CO–IY crisis for 
4L-PRM. 
Yata call has be launched for the 
rest of the missing data. 

SiFe frequency

Q.9 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 

Coastal ”sheries 30/6/2022 5 PC C P/C Received 21.06.2022’ Yata not provided by 
IOMC standards. 5ess than 1 ”sh per metric t 
for most reported species.

5ocal national authorities of 4L-kRA 
are wor7ing on improving ”eld trip 
samples. 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 13 / 31
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19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Q.10 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Surface ”sheriesH PSF BBF  ] 30/6/2022 5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided by IOMC standards. 5ess than 1 ”sh 
per metric t for most reported species.

Mhe 4L is wor7ing with the IOMC 
Secretariat on identifying missing 
data and will launch a data call if 
data are retrievable. 

Q.11 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

5ongline ”sheries 30/6/2022 5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided by IOMC standards. 5ess than 1 ”sh 
per metric M for most reported species’ Sk data 
not provided by 4L-PRM.

Observer data could not be collect-
ed due to the absence of observer 
on board during the CO–IY crisis for 
4L-PRM. 

gis& AMMreMatinM Devices (gAD)

Q.12 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Supply vessels 30/6/2022 5 C P/C C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata 
provided by IOMC standards.

Q.13 Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:) (2021)

Yays at sea by supply vessels 30/6/2022 5 C P/C C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata 
provided by IOMC standards.

Q.1: Res. 1Q/02 (1 
to “)F 1V/0Q 
(V)F 1V/0“ (:)F 
19/02 (:F 22 J 
2:)  (2021)

kAYs set by type 30/6/2022 5 C P/C C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata 
provided by IOMC standards.

Q.1Q Res. 19/02 
(:.2:) (2022)

]umber of active kAY Before 1st of 
month

C PC P/C P/C Received with a cumulative delay of Q3 days 
over the months of Zan-Oct 2022’ Yata provid-
ed by IOMC standards’ :3 instances of excess 
of the daily limit of 300 buoys for 4L-kRA.

Mhe :3 instances of excess of the 
daily limit of 300 buoys were due 
to two technical diTculties due to 
the servers ,arine Instruments and 
Satlin7 in April and then October 
2022. 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 14 / 31
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In order to ensure that technical dif-
”culties will not lead to an excess 
of the daily limit of buoysF two fol-
low-up actions were ta7en by the 
jag stateH 
1) In complement to the 2V0 buoy 
security threshold already put in 
placeF the activation of buoys in ex-
cess of the 2V0 threshold will be 
closely monitored
2) 3-BL forms will be prepared and 
analysed sooner than the 30-90 days 
delay 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 16 / 31
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6.Implementation of mitigation measures and bycatch of non-IOMC species 

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current con-
tent

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

6.1 Res. 1“/0Q (6) 
(2021)

Shar7s nominal catch data 30/6/2022 5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata.

Sampling in coastal artisanal ”sh-
eries (4L-,WM) is facing diTculties 
in particular in species identi”ca-
tion of shar7s. 5ocal national au-
thorities are assessing potential im-
provement to be meeting this re-
Uuirement. 

6.2 Res. 1“/0Q (6) 
(2021)

Shar7s catch J effort data 30/6/2022 5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata.

Yata call has been launched for the 
missing data of the one vessel of 
one jeet (4L-IMA)

6.3 Res. 1“/0Q (6) 
(2021)

Shar7s siGe freUuency data 30/6/2022 5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata.

Yata call has been launched for the 
missing data of the one vessel of 
one jeet (4L-IMA)

6.: Res. 1“/0Q (3) 
(2022)

Prohibition on shar7s ”nning 13/2/2023
Since 
03/10/201“

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2003. 5egal 
ReferenceH Article 3 of Council Regulation (4C) 
]o 11VQ/2003 of 26 Zune 2003 on the re-
moval of ”ns of shar7s on board vesselsF later 
amended by regulation (4L) ]o 60Q/2013 of 
the 4uropean Parliament and of the Council of 
12 Zune 2013.

6.Q Res. 12/09 (2) 
(2022)

Prohibition on thresher shar7s - all 
species of family Alopiidae 

13/2/2023
Since 
0“/0“/2010

C C C C Implemented since 2011 under Article 2: of 
Council Regulation (4L) ]o Q“/2011 and pro-
hibited under Article 1“ of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3

6.6 Res. 13/06 (3) 
(2022)

Prohibition on oceanic whitetip 
shar7s (Carcgarginus lonwimanus)

13/2/2023
Since 
1:/0V/2013

C C C C Implemented since 2011 under Article 2: of 
Council Regulation (4L) ]o Q“/2011 and pro-
hibited under Article 16 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 17 / 31
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6.“ Res. 19/03 (3) 
(2022)

Prohibition to retain onboardF tran-
shipF landF store mobulid rays 

13/2/2023
Since 
29/10/2019

C C C C Implemented since 2020 under Council Regu-
lation (4L) ]o 2020/123 and prohibited under 
Article 1V(2) of Regulation (4L) 2022/23:3

6.V Res. 19/03 (QF 
Annex 1) (-
2022)

Prohibition to gaffF lift by the gill 
slits/spiraclesF punch holes through 
the bodies. Obligation to release 
aliveF implementation of live re-
lease handling procedures of mob-
ulid rays 

13/2/2023
Since 
29/10/2019

C C C C 5egal referenceH Article 1V (3) of Regulation 
(4L) 2022/23:3. Mhere is no reference to the 
precise handling procedures (including certain 
prohibitions) that shall be implemented and 
followedF as detailed in Annex 1 to IOMC Reso-
lution 19/03.

6.9 Res. 12/0: (Q) 
(2022)

Report on progress of implementa-
tion of Res. 12/0: 

9/3/2023
Since 
29/10/2019

C C C C Received 0“.03.2023. Report on progress on 
implementation of the Resolution 12/0: and 
also the kAO guideline fully completed for all 
sections applicable.

6.10 Res. 12/0: (3) 
(2021)

Yata on interactions with marine 
turtles

30/6/2022
Since 
29/10/2019

5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata.

Observer data (samplings/discard) 
could not be collected due to the 
absence of observer on board dur-
ing the CO–IY crisis for jeets from 
which the data is missing (4L-,WM 
and 4L-PRM). 4L-PRM data are also 
reported through the logboo7. Mhere 
was no data to be reported for the 
year 2021. 
>e will be wor7ing with the IOMC 
Secretariat for discrepancies of PS 
jeets. After our veri”cationF all 
these individuals are indeed on the 
1YI forms. Mhe data in the ]R are 
consistent with the SM09. Mhe error 
may be due to incorrect data extrac-
tion by the IOMC.

6.11 Res. 12/0: (V) 
(2022)

5ongliner carry J employ line cutters 
J de-hoo7ers on board

13/2/2023
Since 
06/0V/2009

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2012. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 21 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 laying 
down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“.  

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 18 / 31
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6.12 Res. 12/0: (9) 
(2022)

Purse seiners carry J employ dip 
nets on board

13/2/2023
Since 
06/0V/2009

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2012. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 21 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 laying 
down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

6.13 Res. 12/06 (1 
J 2) (2021)

Yata on seabirds interactions 30/6/2022
Since 
06/0V/2009

5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata.

Observer data (samplings/discard) 
could not be collected due to the 
absence of observer on board dur-
ing the CO–IY crisis for jeets from 
which the data is missing (4L-,WM 
and 4L-PRM). 4L-PRM data are also 
reported through the logboo7. Mhere 
was no data to be reported for the 
year 2021. 

6.1: Res. 12/06 (Q) 
(2022)

Implementation of mitigation mea-
sures south of 2Q S

13/2/2023
Since 
01/11/2010

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 2012. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 22 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 laying 
down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

6.1Q Res. 13/0: (“) 
(2021)

Yata on interactions with Cetaceans 30/6/2022
(All gears)

5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata and some dis-
crepancies found between mandatory statisti-
cal data and ]R reported by 4L-kRA.

Observer data (samplings/discard) 
could not be collected due to the 
absence of observer on board dur-
ing the CO–IY crisis for jeets from 
which the data is missing (4L-,WM 
and 4L-PRM). 4L-PRM data are also 
reported through the logboo7. Mhere 
was no data to be reported for the 
year 2021. 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 19 / 31
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>e will be wor7ing with the IOMC 
Secretariat for discrepancies of 
4L-kRA segment of the PS jeet. Af-
ter our veri”cationF all these individ-
uals are indeed on the 1YI forms. 
Mhe data in the ]R are consistent 
with the SM09. Mhe error may be due 
to incorrect data extraction by the 
IOMC.

6.16 Res. 13/0: (V) 
(2022)

Instances of Cetaceans encircled 9/3/2023
(kor PS)

5 C C C Nas purse seiners in the IOMC Area of Com-
petence. ]o encirclement reported. Obliga-
tion implemented by national legislation. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 20 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 laying 
down managementF conservation and control 
measures applicable in the Indian Ocean Muna 
Commission (IOMC) Area of Competence.

6.1“ Res 13/0Q (“) 
(2021)

Yata on interactions with >hale 
Shar7s

30/6/2022
(All gears)

5 PC P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata and some dis-
crepancies found between mandatory statisti-
cal data and ]R reported by 4L-kRA.

Observer data (samplings/discard) 
could not be collected due to the 
absence of observer on board dur-
ing the CO–IY crisis for jeets from 
which the data is missing (4L-,WM 
and 4L-PRM). 4L-PRM data are also 
reported through the logboo7. Mhere 
was no data to be reported for the 
year 2021. 
>e will be wor7ing with the IOMC 
Secretariat for discrepancies of PS 
jeets. After our veri”cationF all 
these individuals are indeed on the 
1YI forms. Mhe data in the ]R are 
consistent with the SM09. Mhe error 
may be due to incorrect data extrac-
tion by the IOMC.

6.1V Res 13/0Q (V) 
(2022)

Instances >hale Shar7s encircled 9/3/2023
(kor PS)

5 C C C ]il Report received on 09.03.23 - ]o encir-
clement reported by jag purse seine ”shing 
vessels in 2022.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… 1O / 31
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6.19 Res 1V/02 (:) 
(2021)

Information on actions ta7en do-
mestically to monitor catches of 
Blue Shar7

20/11/2022
(SC)

5 C 5 C Information received 21.11.2022 (e-,ARIS). 
Actions areH 5ogboo7 onboard and observers 
on board.

6.20 Res 1V/0Q (9) 
(2021)

Information on actions ta7en do-
mestically to monitor catches J 
manage ”sheries of Striped ,ar-
linF Blac7 ,arlinF Blue ,arlin and 
Indo-paci”c Sail”sh

20/11/2022
(SC)

5 C 5 C Report received 21.11.2022. ActionsH kish-
ing logboo7 (4RS) on board J Observer on 
board ”shing vessels. IOMC-2022-SC2Q-]R06H 
6.6  Actions ta7en domestically to monitor 
the catches of Striped ,arlinF Blac7 ,arlinF 
Blue ,arlin and Indo-paci”c Sail”shH Regard-
ing species identi”cationF onboard observers 
and captains are distributed with IOMC bill”sh 
identi”cation cardsF as well as other materials 
such as those prepared by the national insti-
tute. Regarding data recordingF all catches of 
all speciesF including marlinsF are recorded and 
reported in electronic logboo7s. Bill”sh have no 
special catch reporting regulations and catch-
es of this species must be reported by 4RS 
as for the rest of the species. In additionF all 
catchesF including retained speciesF live and 
dead discardsF are recorded in the observer 
program and duly reported in electronic form 
to the IOMC Secretariat within the set dead-
lines. Mhis includes all bill”sh species when 
caught. Attempts to develop an abundance in-
dex based on catches per unit effort are un-
derway.  

6.21 Res 1V/0Q (Q) 
(2022)

Prohibition to retain on boardF tran-
shipF landF any Striped ,arlinF Blac7 
,arlinF Blue ,arlinF Indo-paci”c 
Sail”sh smaller than 60 cm 5ower 
Zaw kor7 5ength

13/2/2023
Since 
0:/10/201V

C C C C Source 4-,ARISH Banned since 201V. 5e-
gal ReferenceH Article 6 of Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 laying 
down managementF conservation and con-
trol measures applicable in the Indian Ocean 
Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Compe-
tenceF amending Council Regulations (4C) ]o 
1936/2001F (4C) ]o 19V:/2003 and (4C) ]o 
Q20/200“. 

6.22 Res 19/0Q (1) 
(2022)

Retention of target tuna species 
(WkM/SDZ/ B4M) on board

13/2/2023
Since 
29/10/2019
(PS)

z z C C Received 10.02.2023. Banned by national leg-
islation. 5egal ReferenceH; Article : of Regu-
lation (4L) 2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Par-
liament and of the Council of 23 ]ovember 
2022 laying down managementF conservation 
and control measures applicable in the Indian 
Ocean Muna Commission (IOMC) Area of Com-
petence.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .T / 31
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6.23 Res 19/0Q (2) 
(2022)

Retention of non target species on 
board

13/2/2023
Since 
29/10/2019
(PS)

z z C C Received 11.02.2023. Banned since 2010F by 
national legislation. 5egal ReferenceH; Article 
216(2) Mreaty on the functioning of the 4L 
and Article : of Regulation (4L) 2022/23:3 of 
the 4uropean Parliament and of the Council of 
23 ]ovember 2022 laying down managementF 
conservation and control measures applicable 
in the Indian Ocean Muna Commission (IOMC) 
Area of Competence.

6.2: Res 19/03 (V) 
(2021)

Yata on interactions with mobulid 
rays

30/6/2022
(All gears)

z z P/C P/C Received 21.06.2022 and 2“.0“.2022’ Yata not 
provided for all the jeet strata.

Observer data (samplings/discard) 
could not be collected due to the 
absence of observer on board dur-
ing the CO–IY crisis for jeets from 
which the data is missing (4L-,WM 
and 4L-PRM). 4L-PRM data are also 
reported through the logboo7. Mhere 
was no data to be reported for the 
year 2021. 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .1 / 31
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“. IllegalF Lnreported and Lnregulated (ILL) –essels

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current con-
tent

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

“.1 Res. 1V/03 (Q 
J 1V) (2022)

ILL listing 13/2/2023 C C C C IOMC-2022-S26-RH ]o vessel listed on IOMC ILL 
list in 2022. 

“.2 Res. 0“/01 (2) 
(2022)

Compliance by nationals 13/2/2023 C C C C ]o nationals on board vessels listed on IOMC 
ILL list in 2022.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .. / 31
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V. Mranshipments

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

V.1 Res. 22/02 
(2V) (2021)

At sea transhipments z CPC report Before 
1Q/9/2022

]A ]A 5 ]/A ]ot participating in the IOMC ROP.

V.2 Res. 22/02 
(Annex 1F p.6) 
(2022)
&Annex 2 p“ 
,Y–8

Mranshipments in port report 9/3/2023 C PC C P/C Received 09.03.2023. kor 4L-4SPF 4L-kRA 
and 4L-IMA only. ]o information provided for 
4L-PRM. e-PS, shows port entries for MRX 
purpose for 2 Portuguese vessels.;

Mhe two mentioned <transhipments< 
are believed to be misreported land-
ings from the port authority of the 
country in which the operations too7 
place. 
In our recordF those operations are 
noted as landing. >e are clarifying 
the issue with the IOMC Secretariat. 
Mhe 4L will submit new elements to 
support this ahead of the Compli-
ance Committee. 

V.3 Res. 22/02 
(VJ9) (2022)

5ist of Authorised carrier vessels 13/2/2023
Since 
01/0“/200V

]A ]A 5 C 5ast update 30.12.2022. All mandatory infor-
mation provided.

V.: Res. 22/02 
(31) (2022)

Report on results of investigations 
on possible infractions

1Q/1/2023 ]A ]A ]/A ]/A ]ot participating in the IOMC ROP.

V.Q Res. 22/02 
(Annex :F p.13) 
(2022)

Payment ROP fee (Call for fund 
03/03/2022)

1/:/2022 ]A ]A 5 ]/A ]ot participating in the IOMC ROP.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .3 / 31
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9. Observers &]OM MO B4 ASS4SS4Y kOR MN4 W4AR 2021 AM MN4 CO,P5IA]C4 CO,,IMM44 
208

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

9.1 Res. 11/0: (9) 
(2021)

Regional Observer Scheme (]o. of 
vessels monitored and coverage by 
gear type)

9/3/2023 ]A ]A ]ot assessed ]ot As-
sessed

]/A

9.2 Res. 11/0: (2) 
(2021)

Q" ,andatoryF at sea (All vessels) 13/2/2023
Since 2013

]A ]A ]ot assessed ]ot As-
sessed

]/A

9.3 Res. 11/0: (:) 
(2021)

Q" Artisanal landings 13/2/2023
Since 2013

]A ]A ]ot assessed ]ot As-
sessed

]/A

9.: Res. 11/0: 
(11) (2021)

Observer reports 13/2/2023
1Q0 days after 
trip

]A ]A ]ot assessed ]ot As-
sessed

]/A

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .4 / 31
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10. Statistical document programme 

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

10.1 Res. 01/06 (Q) 
(2022)

1st Semester report (2022) 1/10/2022 C C C C Report received 29.09.2022 and updated 
16.12.2022. Yirect Imports and Re-exports 
(V90M) from CP–F 4CLF4L-kRAF 4L-4SPF D4]F 
,LSF SWCF MKA.

10.2 Res. 01/06 (Q) 
(2021)

2nd Semester report (2021) 1/:/2022 C C C C Report received 31.03.2022. Yirect Imports 
and Re-exports  (1F03VM) from CP–F 4CLF D4]F 
,Y F ,LSF ,WSF SWCF 5DA.

10.3 Res. 01/06 (6) 
(2021)

Annual report (2021) 9/3/2023 5 C 5 P/C Information provided in e-,ARIS. ,andatory 
report not provided.

It was not possible to carry out the 
examination of the export data with-
in the deadline this year because the 
report of the import data  was not 
made available suTcient time in ad-
vance. 
Mhe deadline to examine the export 
data was 9 ,arch 2023F however the 
report on  the import data was pro-
vided on 23 kebruaryF only 10 wor7-
ing days before the deadline. 
As a comparisonF in 2022F the dead-
line to examine the export data was 
1“ ,arch 2022 and the report on 
the import data was provided on  16 
kebruaryF therefore 20 wor7ing days 
before the deadline.
kurthermoreF the export CPC does 
not necessarily 7now where the ”sh 
are exported to as the qimport sec-
tionE is ”lled by the importer. Mhe lev-
el of aggregation of the report on the 
import data ma7es it diTcult to dou-
ble chec7 against the export certi”-
cates. It would be easier and Uuic7-
er for the export CPC to receive the 

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .6 / 31
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disaggregated import dataF so each 
import can be chec7ed against the 
individual export certi”cates
as needed. Considering all the 
aboveF the complexity of the tas7 
and the particularly short amount 
of time given this yearF the 4L is 
still currently analysing the import 
data and will submit the report when 
available. 

10.: Res. 01/06 (2) 
(2022)

Information on authorised institu-
tions and personnel

13/2/2023
Since 
01/0“/2022

C C C C 5ast update 13.10.2022. All mandatory infor-
mation provided.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .7 / 31
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11. Port inspection 

Req. 
nº

Source (para 
nº) (year)

Information required Deadline Previous 
timeliness

Previous as-
sessment

Current time-
liness

Current as-
sessment

Obcial okservations CPC remarNs

11.1 Res. 0Q/03 (V) 
(2021)

Port inspection programme H foreign 
vessels landings 

1/“/2022 ]A ]A ]/A ]/A Received 09.03.2023. Nas declaredH No landinw 
of ,SFC ’pecies in my ports in .T.1. e-PS, 
dataH 2V port calls for landing purpose (Cargo 
kreeGer ,Y  jag - not in the RA–/RC–). Port 
calls made by one vessel carrying ”sh that have 
been previously landed (Res 16/11 para 3.1.b).

11.2 Res. 16/11 
(Q.1 J 19.1a) 
(2022)

5ist of designated ports 13/2/2023
Since 
31/12/2010

C C C C Received 03.02.2023H Nas declared no change 
to the designated port provided the 1:.01.2011 
J 29.0“.2011 (Port de Pointe des  alets (Re-
union)). Competente AuthorityH Centre r gional 
op rationnel de surveillance et de sauvetage 
(CROSS A 4tel)’ Period Advance ]oticeH “2N. 

11.3 Res. 16/11 
(Q.1 J 19.1c) 
(2022)

Yesignated competent Authority 13/2/2023
Since 
31/12/2010

C C C C Received 03.02.2023H Nas declared no change 
to the designated port provided the 1:.01.2011 
J 29.0“.2011 (Port de Pointe des  alets (Re-
union)). Competente AuthorityH Centre r gional 
op rationnel de surveillance et de sauvetage 
(CROSS A 4tel)’ Period Advance ]oticeH “2N. 

11.: Res. 16/11 
(Q.1 J 19.1b) 
(2022)

Prior noti”cation periods 13/2/2023
Since 
31/12/2010

C C C C Received 03.02.2023H Nas declared no change 
to the designated port provided the 1:.01.2011 
J 29.0“.2011 (Port de Pointe des  alets (Re-
union)). Competente AuthorityH Centre r gional 
op rationnel de surveillance et de sauvetage 
(CROSS A 4tel)’ Period Advance ]oticeH “2N. 

11.Q Res. 16/11 
(13.1) (2022)

Port inspection reports 13/2/2023
3 days after 
inspection

]A ]A ]/A ]/A Port calls made by one cargo vessel carrying 
”sh that have been previously landed.
Contradiction C[/e-PS,.
Received 13.02.2023H Nas declared for 2022H 
32(C–) 1(SP) port calls (32 for 5A])F no denial 
of entry no denial of use of portF 1 foreign 
vessels inspectedF inspection reportsH 0 sub-
mitted by e-PS,/email. 5A]/MRX monitored 
32.
e-PS, dataH 2Q(C–) port calls (,Y ) (23 for 
5A]F V for MRX)F no inspection report submit-

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .8 / 31
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ted by e-PS,/emailF 0" monitored/inspectedF 
no monitoring forms provided.
Lse partially e-PS,.

11.6 Res. 16/11 
(10.1) (2022)

At least Q" inspection of 5A] / MRX 13/2/2023
Since 
01/03/2011

]A ]A ]/A ]/A Port calls made by one cargo vessel carrying 
”sh that have been previously landed.
Contradiction C[/e-PS,.
Received 0“.02.2023H Nas declared for 2022H 
32(C–) 1(SP) port calls (32 for 5A])F no denial 
of entry no denial of use of portF 1 foreign 
vessels inspectedF inspection reportsH 0 sub-
mitted by e-PS,/email. 5A]/MRX monitored 
32.
e-PS, dataH 2Q(C–) port calls (,Y ) (23 for 
5A]F V for MRX)F no inspection report submit-
ted by e-PS,/emailF 0" monitored/inspectedF 
no monitoring forms provided.
Lse partially e-PS,.

11.“ Res. 16/11 
(“.3) (2022)

Yenial of entry in port 13/2/2023
Since 
01/03/2011

C C C C Received 0“.02.2023H Nas declaredH no de-
nial of entryF no denial of useF no withdrawal 
of denial of use of port in 2022. e-PS, dataH 
2Q port calls. 5egal referenceH Regulation (4L) 
2022/23:3 of the 4uropean Parliament and 
of the Council of 23 ]ovember 2022 laying 
down managementF conservation and control 
measures applicable in the Indian Ocean Muna 
Commission (IOMC) Area of Competence.

11.V Res. 16/11 
(9.3) (2022)

Yenial of use of port 13/2/2023
Since 
01/03/2011

z z C C Received 10.02.2023H Nas declaredH no denial 
of entryF no denial of useF no withdrawal of de-
nial of use of port in 2022. e-PS, dataH 2Q port 
calls.

11.9 Res. 16/11 
(9.:) (2022)

>ithdrawal of denial of use of port 13/2/2023
Since 
01/03/2011

z z C C Received 0“.02.2023H Nas declaredH no denial 
of entryF no denial of useF no withdrawal of de-
nial of use of port in 2022. e-PS, dataH 2Q port 
calls.

11.10Res. 16/11 
(1Q.1) (2022)

Report vessel engaged in ILL ”shing 
following an inspection 

13/2/2023
Since 
01/03/2011

z z C C Received 03.02.2023H ]il report - Nad port callsF 
has inspected vesselsF has declared no clear 
grounds for believing that vessel has engaged 
in ILL ”shing/”shing related activities follow-
ing an inspection in port in 2022.

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed;… .9 / 31
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Current issues on the level of implementation by European Union 
of IOMC Conservation and ,anagement ,easures identi”ed for 

discussion in the CoC20 in 2023
Naving reviewed the 2023 Compliance Report for the 4uropean LnionF the Chair of the Compliance Committee has identi”ed 
the following signi”cant non-compliance issues for discussion.

Repeated compliance issues:

e- aris  
CR Ref (1)

Compliance Issue Current 
status 
(2022)

Previous 
status 
(2021)

Q.Q Nas reported the Gero catches matrix not to IOMC standardF as reUuired by Resolution 1V/0“. ]/C P/C

Q.6 Nas not reported catch and effort for coastal ”sheries to IOMC standardF as reUuired by Resolution 
1Q/02.

P/C ]/C

Mhe 4uropean Lnion has over 10 repeatedF partially compliantF issues for the current assessment. - -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance 
Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed; 2ules of P0 = 2ules of Procedure

.O / 31
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- -

- -

- -

- -

1 H ReUuirement reference number of the Compliance report and e-,ARIS

hon-repeated compliance issues:

e- aris  
CR Ref (1)

Compliance Issue Current 
status 
(2022)

Previous 
status 
(2021)

1.1 Nas provided the mandatory reportF implementation reportFsome sections not completedF as 
reUuired by the Commission.

P/C C

2.19 Nas not implemented the catch limitF ]ominal catch of WkMF as reUuired by Resolution 21/01. ]/C C

Q.: Néa pas djclarj les 2eqets5 tel êue reêuis par la 2jsolution 16/T.0 ]/C -

Q.V Néa pas djclarj la prise et effort pour les pècgeries palanwrixres au  normes de la CFS,5 tel êue 
reêuis par la 2jsolution 16/T.0

P/C C

6.2: Nas not reported data on interactions with mobulid rays at IOMC standardF missing/conjicting 
informationF as reUuired by Resolution 19/03.

P/C -

10.3 Information provided in e-,ARIS. ,andatory report not provided. P/C C

- -

- -

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance 
Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed; 2ules of P0 = 2ules of Procedure

3T / 31
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- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

1 H ReUuirement reference number of the Compliance report and e-,ARIS

Repeated compliance issues:
16

hon repeated compliance issues:
6

C = Compliant ; N/C= Non-compliant ; N/A = Not Applicable ; P/C = Partially Compliant  ; L = Late ; CAP = Compliance Action Plan ; CQ = Compliance 
Questionnaire ; (Year) = Year reported on/year assessed; 2ules of P0 = 2ules of Procedure
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